3 SIZES:- 400kW - production 40T ph • 550kW - production 80T ph • 675kW - production 100T + ph

Data SheeT - TITAN Twin Shaft PRE - Shredder

These exquisite shredders are designed for just one purpose
& one purpose only: to be the strongest, most robust,
finest-crafted shredders available, anywhere! Engineered to
exacting standards using the strongest materials available,
the Hades, Ares & Titan Shredders & Pre-Shredders are
uniquely designed to make light work of the toughest of
materials

“ All others are just shredders “
The Titan Twin Shaft Preshredder designed by engineers for the demands of today!
Hydraulic Power Pack manufactured by Hagglunds
Hydraulic Motors made by Hagglunds
Specially designed high strength rotors
Operating system by Siemens
Crafted in Britain
Built strong, built to last

FEATURES
* Independant hydraulic Motors delivering almost 100% efficiency
* Variable speed & torque setting
* High Torque Motors
* Motors directly attached to driving shafts
* Oversized bearings
* Structure Fabricated from Hardox 500
* Liners made from Hardox 550
* Siemens operating system
* Auto reverse of unshredables
* Fire suppresant system as standard
* Easy installation & maintenance
* Teeth made of Lindur
* Shafts made from heat treated high strength steel
* Flipper as standard
* Feeding chute as standard

BENFITS
* Almost 30% higher production achievable in D/S Shredder
* Shredder wear parts significant reduction ( on caps, rotors, hammers, grids & anvils )
* Electrical peaks are eliminated, this alone can be a huge cost saving!
* Shredder feed is uniform and free of unshreddables
* Explosions eliminated from the shredder
* Reduction in noise
* Greater downstream separation

DATA
*Feeding width

2500mm

*Total Installed Power

550kW - 830kW

*Production

ELV 50t/h - 120t/h
Bales upto 80t/h ( for density less than 0.8 )

AVAILABLE IN 3 SIZES:
400kW - production 40T ph
550kW - production 80T ph
675kW - production 100T + ph

